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L 1 clings to it more than to her Helping One’s Self. and narrow views of his relation to Thorns, Yes--But Roses ailors ¢ 

iving. ness, and clings to re thi 2 he 3A rl 

wi¥. Com y cause Christ, his Master, at 
living children. Some analogy of such : blished the cause of a 2 =, 2 TT RE RE 

“How to make lives worth living ?” " tion may reverently be as An eminent author has published a home and abroad, is not only a dis- aR y id 

( 18K es wor i : a disposi 10 nay revere as- 

The question haunts us every day ; 

It colors the first blush of sunrise, 

It deepens the twilight’s last ray. 

There is nothing that brings us a C rearier 

pain 

Than the thought, “We have lived, we are 

living in vain.” 

Cc 

0 

We need, each and all, to bz needed, 

To feel we have something to give 

Toward sooth'ng the moan of 

hunger ; 

And we know that then only we live r 

When we feed one another, as we have | 

been fed, 

From the Hand that gives body and spirit 

their bread. 

earth’s 

8 

1: 

Qur lives they are well worth th2 living 

When we the | t 

whole, . 

And fel the strong surges of being 

Throb through us, one heart and one |g 

lose our small selves In 

soul, p—— ) vo of God but a : 2 0 f . 1 3 : 
Et TORpLpe i hai Gini | sy mb 1 of the love . ’ : do not give to help the poor, to build who is called of God to the gosj el | ture of the ages. 

ernity bears up each nd ; rsvelation of Christ's own yearning 

love is life saved and » The life lost for 

forever, 
HO Jaim to have rig f possession over a : goa . . ; 5 

—Lucy Larcom. claim to have rights of po that giving will diminish their store | which please his Master are those 

Aisne us. and weaken themselves. When they   

The Worth of Lost Things. 

BY ALEXANDER MCLAREN, D. D, J 

“A man is known by the company 
1 

he keeps” is, like most proverbs, open | ° 
Las 1 

to qualification. One should know 

why he keeps such company before 

pronouncing on the man’s character. 
o ‘ : | 

Jesus, no doubt, preferred associating 
+ 

with ‘‘publicans and harlots” to mak 

ing companions of Pharisees ;: but his 
( 

reason was not that vice and coarseness 

he 
| L 

were congenial to him, but that 

save was drawn by their very vice to 
3 1 1 4 bd 2 

them from it. He kept their company, ; self to the front. : 

= : JB: are the same. God really loses us mind » understand 1 | strong man achievement 1s the only 
not because he was like them, but y If we could only understand, an J 

" : when we stray from him, and some 1 a Li hil y 4 applause of value—the making of his 

because he was their opposite, and SRE have courage to trust, the philcs) ph call ! i th ’ ’ wave of rladness lifts the tace of the 5 ® is 1 a * point 

being so, yearned to restore them and RE of the Gospel, we should have little 4 

e a iN great deep when the lost is found. Noi | t self. The scienc Many years ago I heard this story of 
make them like himself. The necessity oa trouble about selt 1€ Science of a 3 : hi 

: : that wondrous conception or the = Nite ’ Jismarce fit 1a t true ought to 

under which pure love lies, of seeking | 3 Ta ol " | C mristianity reverses nearly all the Bismarck. If it is not true it es, 5% by 
livine nature all that 1s here taught, \ nd if it is not true specifically 

after and bringing back th pure : : 3 ' | maxims of the world and all the be. Andif i not : pecially 
eos but the other human feeling of need : : 3 it ia true abstractly. He had just re- 

and loveless. 18 the lesson oO! these } : 1 | dom of the sages. He that will 1L 18 true abstract y hi . & 

: . m : for syrmapathy 1n deep emotion has sab y AN turned frorx ne of his oreat diploma- 

three priceless parables. Che first 3 3 his life must lose it, and he that will | tarned from one I 
n something akin to itself even in Lif 1 

two are closely connected with each 

other, and the third, the 

the parables, 

1 

all |, 
1 

rown of 

is slightly more sepal 

ated from them, as is seen by the ‘‘and 

he said in Luke 15 11, compared 

"in verse DH. These with the simple “or 

: the process of being lost. A sheep |. ign. His secretary rushed in with 
two teach one lesson, and present the | “0¢ PHOCeS f being lost. A sheep in the worl to come everlasting | RO S80 : y 2 

4 “oN 2 a Shen WY Pee =o Zw o1to nt 011 “Vor 3 
same set of idents with slicht modi Lrays ho 1ghtle a ly from the floc k, life. excitement .nd said, You must go 

: 5 : ntkad By aise ent vast y OF CATE- ‘ ut ¢ acknowledge y applause 
fications. It may be best to deal first mpted by succulent pasture or care No man shall ever find happiness | °% nd acknowledge the applause of 

ith what is common to both. and |1€8s where it is going ; a coin rolls away | while seeking it for himself [he | the people, and make a speech. l ! , alll : : . ) ; i 66 “9 53 TP on, OW > shies with their difleren: yy 8 OW1 W¢ «h into a dark corne r self-centered man: cannot be h DY And why "said Bismarck. W hy 
C1 48 Lull i ’ : BET : te oS : ; he “W WAY oe t wale y ) 

1. The great 1 nveyed b or merciiully traces some sin | Heo may find geld, he may’ acquire do they want me to speak; why are 
. LILO iCal USSH( ~ COVE y \ ov = v : oe 

C It ol ¢ hee RNO . 0 t ‘ au r me ! 
both parables = PRR ERT hr even of a gross sort, to heedlessness ox knowledge, he may achieve fame, he they wppl wuding ne 

wi parable Lilie Ist pov vo be : , “Racange of vour gh OSS 1 
¢ % he d i stupidity, while some 1s little more | ,,v have pleasure in the world, but Because of your great success in noted 1s the distinction drawn netwee! y ; i * 2 nae” Suns oh ren : pa” a Sk pe A 

th } 1 ¢) han mechanical yielding to the force | 41) these cannot pour one ray of genu- | Your negotiation, said the secretary. 
1€ "T1OSU sheep or colin and the uniost : N i é all LIK < ‘ Ye =) » : . , ; 

Clear] ; : f circumstances. No doubt, there is |;ne bliss into a self-centered soul, Le “Humph,” said Bismarck ; *‘‘sup- 
learly Jesus speaking from the Ine bis VO & RELI-Cl (1 SOUL. wit % 

. voluntary element in it. or i ould Se ad failed ¢" and turned back to TREBT RE GON RN RN RAR itary element in it, or it would | ,1e who is unhappy do what he can to pose I had ack tq 

the f ; bl il not be sin, but, no doubt also, ther: relieve the sorrows of other and his his smoking and his beer.—Senator 
1€ 10oTmeEr Lhe pub alls «ll sinners g 4 —— 3 ’ y 5 2 > «9 

. Are many of the vicious and criminal ‘ pg ’3 he turned int Pe Beveridge, 
whose ‘‘drawing near to hear him EE litt] ‘ wn sorrow will be turned into joy 

Cle 3S who Knew as litte re Ay + +) - y what > ell + GP 
had caused the hichly respectable \sses who knew as little where they | Tet the burdened soul do what he can 

‘ Ce 8 vi i) } 

: : were going as does a straying sheep, ed i Ee 3 : Pharisees to cather their starched : pes & 8 : to bear the burdens of others, and his Unless you put out your water-jars 
; 2a nd were as helpless in their sin as the =n hiarda hs yo ( 1vht ag ail a : skirts about them. and shake the own burdens shall become light as air, | when it rains. you will catch no water ; 

heads over this fresh sign of his low 

tastes and suspicious aftinity for suc 

disrep itable soc lety. 

nize a relative righteousness in the law 

abiding Pharisees, and his followers 

would have been truer to his spirit if 

they had not talked of the 

of non Christians as 

roues 

“splendid vices, 

distinctions of and ignored the valid 

between cleanly living and 

True 

deeper analysis of conduct and charac 

conduct 

profligate persons, there is a 

ter which brings to light that all men 

of the 

pomts ot 

“have sinned, and come short 

glory of God,” but the two 

view are reconcilable. Humani'y as a 

and in other connec 

that. The 

distinction here drawn may legitimate- 

the 

to that of 

but we must keep elearly 
B 

whole, is ‘‘lost,” 

tions Jesus has taught us 

ly be applied to contrast of Jew 

and Gentile, and man and 

angels in 

sight the fact that the distinction in 

Chuist’'s mind was between respectable, 

law-observing, and formally devout 

the 

wastrels foul with the stench of gross 

- 

“‘church-goers,” and waifs and 

sins. 

But what does “lost” imply ? The 

word has, in conventional evan lical 

teaching, come to be applied mainly 
to the future condition of unbelievers 

who own that 

death. But here it is 

God who loses his sheep or his eoin, 

“lose their souls” in 

awful living 

and the stress is laid on the thought 

that men, by their sin, withdraw them 

He pos 

sesses them all by virtue of creation, 
and no sin can break the ties by which 

he holds us, but he reckons that mer® 

necessary possession as no real owner 

ship. 

selves from his ownership. 

We are his in such a way as to 

gladden him only when we yield our 
There must be volun. 

tary, glad, loving submission before 

his heart counts itself to possess our 

hearts. 
Further, common to both parables 

selves to him. 

is the representation that, as it is with 

us, so it ie with God, that a thing lost 

becomes more valuable because it is 

lost, 

some mere trifle, for which we cared 

no false estimate of the relative worth 

but it does teach that loss enhances 

worth even in God's eyes, and since 

the things lost are persons, that means 

that his love goes forth in efforts to win 

them back. 
their own comfort and happiness 

> O t 7 28S Ox ) 0 . . Ea “ . Hence another lesson a is wy are working against their | motion of the kingdom by the suppor? 
ar Ss 18 y divine efforts to : ga i both parables is the divine e ow 1 interest. This is true not | of men and women who have gone or 

long tramp, the woman’s minute search, 

| both reflect, as a tiny mirror may 

be pains, In 

duct, so 

desire after the wanderers, and a veiled 

expressed with clearer emphasis in the 

angels are spectators and sharers. The 

0) ownership and the affection of love 

the difference in the representations of 

We all know that feeling that | 

book on “Self-Help.” The theme is 

interesting and the treatment fascinat 
grace to him, but is an impeachment f 

of the Master from whom he profesces 

ing. The most that men do is intend- | to have received his call. One of the 

ed to help themselves. Some live! first evidences of a call to the ministry 

for this alone. But the course by 

which men seek to benefit themselves | Jesus in his work of winning the world 1 

often proves vain. Instead of further-| to himself ; not simply the winning of 

ing their own ends and promotin® | 4 few souls in the immediate neighbor- | 

ribed to the divine Heart. It implies 

f the ninety-and-nine and the one; 

\eOVe , Jost things. The shepherd's Sica : 
ecover the lost things. The shep only of vice and crime, but also of a 

large part of the more serious work of 

life. 

The best way to help one’s self is to 

help others. This is not the 

worldly men take. They 

that the more they do for others the 

same mission, winning men and women 

to Christ and eternal life. The man 

who has not such sympathy with his 

Lord and the cause in which he is en- 

gaged lacks an essential evidence of 

his right to enter or to remain in the 

they have left for themselves. gospel ministry. Jesus could say, re- 

ferring to his Father, “I do always 

those things which please him.” He 

how the sun, the seeking love of God, 

avishing care, and what in us would ts 

r 5 >a ‘ -— r1 4 

; 

racking and bringing ine 

yack the lost. But Jesus tells these 

tories in vindication of his own con- 
less 

the 
They get all they can, give as little as 

possible, and keep all they can. They 

that we have to see In 

hepherd and the woman not only a   
great institutions for educational ard 

charitable uses, because shey believe it) can not fail to feel that the things 

which pertain to the extension of his | 

kingdom ; and the proof that a pastor 

is sensitive as to his duty to his Master 

must be seen in the earnestness with 

which he teaches his people their duty 

to contribute gencrously and system- 

atically for the promotion of missions 

to the great world lying in the wicked 

one.—Journal and Messenger. 

; — " het > v ( AY - L . p 

Both parables bring out the wonder give at all they try to do so in such a 

way that all men will know it in order 

to make it. work for their 

after all. 

and not for others. 

How difficult it is to keep self from 

a part Is it 

al. heart souching thought of God’s 

oy over the restored sinner, which is oi rood 

$4: They give for themselves, 
yhrase in the second that ‘‘there is joy 

n the presence of the angels of God” 

an in the more indefinite one in the : 
Dau in the : having too prominent 

(Clearly, the 2 
a ea y for the preacher to keep self out 

. ‘6 . ) 

rst. 10V 1N hea en. 

al interoretati f the former is 
¢ ‘ ut reaction 11¢€ ormer 1s : . 

a "! - 4 ! hich t} of his sermon ? for the singer to keep 
t 1t 18 ( S OW ( ff which the w. 

REIL IS Pn ean self out of the song ? for the worship 
Applause. 

/ 

: per to keep self out of the prayer 
) hom Jesus declares is no im fi ; Eh _ 
i Kbigre ita “wig _— Nature clamours for self. While the - ; Li 

ass1ve ity. The entre of the J : ! £ ¢ ause ! » from the de- 

assive deity br spirit seeks after God and the And applause ee e 

miverse is a heart in which the sense It will 

And to a 

sire for it as from pestilence. 
good of others, the flesh sill pushes Briss 

you infinitely. weaken 

: ; . , . ic victories at the or] ine : L o ‘¢ his life for the sake of rightcous- |ti¢ Victories at the beginning of his 
+ He too has his cup of iov filled Lo ait a Ee £8] Art. 1 ) Nas Nis Of 10V hile "11 . 2p Ure was é SE mbl I 

3 I } . 1 ; ft ; ness shall save 1t. He that will be] AT@ET ; great Crov d h ud nt - A 
ull by others drinking of it, » plaza beneath his window in Ber- il by ¢ the greatest must condescend to be the plaza beneath his wind Ww in Ber 

2. The differences of thetwo parables | ¢orvant of all. He that will be rich- | lin, cheering and madly calling for a 

all, 

smoked and drank his beer, and 

nay be briefly dealt with. First comes speech. Bismarck heard it but 
He shall 

have a hundredfold in this world, and 

give all he has. est mus 
gave 

O11 that rolled away into a corner, + : . 2a 1380 : or Lind . R b 

A hs Let him whose life is bitter begin to do | § you do not watch for God's coming 
We note, too, the difference of sex | what he can to sweeten the lives of |, help you, God's watching to be 

in the two owners, which is probably | others, and his own life will become | , acious will be of no good at all to Lr f s « 

due to the wish to bring the lesson | sweeter still. Let him whose life is you.— Alexander MacLaren. 

The greatest men are not those who 

“‘despise the day of small things,” but 
those who improve them the most 

oirefully.—Samuel Smiles. 

home to both men and women in the | narrow do what he can to enlarge the 

audience, rather than toany far-fetched | lives of others, and his own life will 

rich. 

you, 

good measure, pressed down, shaken 

symbolism about a man s sense of hecome broad and deep and 

ywuership contrasted with the woman's | ‘Give, and it shall be given to 

tenderness ; for it is ownership only 
iia Gaz 07d : (God's measurem of men, gre 

which 18 In question 1n both parables torzether, and running over. In vod —— ent f me 8, great 
Gd 8 y are : in obscur aces Reh A hosiotss Sa shall be | Souls are often found in obscure places, 

ached and we shall look back on the 

may, When life’s utmost verge 
while pigmies pose on pedestals which suggested, which 18 in the very nature t 
stand in conspicuous places. 

=~
 

the case. The sheep 1s miserable 

pity 

his property in the 

journey, the only part that will afford 
1 ] . . * T > ’ i" 3 <Q y « > 
bacsuse lost and blends with us any comfort and satisfaction will be I'he talents, ours to-day, may be 

desire to recover that which we have devoted to helping demanded by the Owner to-morrow. 

shepherd's heart, while the latter is, others. Then shall we see and know | -- «+ - - Fidelity, not success, regulates 
of course, the sole motive in the case t at all we have done for self alone is | the final reward. —Macduff. 

of the woman. In harmony with this, nothing but wood, hay, and stubble, Between the great things that we 

the expression in the second parable, 

“‘which I had lost,’ 

on the pel 

which, like a parchment scroll, shall [ cannot do and the small things that 

puts more emphasis | shrivel up «nd turn to dead ashes in 

the flames of the judgment of God, 

we will not do, the danger is that we 

shall do nothing.—Monod. 

Efforts are always successes. 

sonal ownership than that 

But 

perhaps the most striking difference is 
in the first, ‘‘which was lost.” while all that we have done for others It is 

with a sincere heart is gold, silver, |, greater thing to try without succeed- 
built into the 

kingdom of God to endure forever. 

in the numbers, —a hundred and ten. ) and precious stones, ing than to succeed without trying. 
One 1n ten 18 a much graver propor- 

Troubles melt away before prayer, a hundred a hundred. 
the sun.— Jean B. 

tion of loss than one in 
alll OG 

The Minister's Duty. 

y , § 7a as snow before 
But the eagerness of the owner to % 

Vianney. 
reclaim the lost property has no rela- g 

  

em ca — 

COUGHING ALL NIGHT. 

It's this night coughing that breaks 
us down, keeping us awake most of 
the time, and annoying everybody 
in the house. Lots of people don't 
begin to cough until they go to bed 
It gets to be so that retiring for the 
night i= an empty form, for they can- 
not rest. 

Adamsowm’s Botanic Cough Balsam 
makes life worth living to such people 
by its soothing effect on the throat. 
The ‘tickling sensation” promptly 
disappears when the use of the Bal- 
sam is begun, and the irritation goes 
with it. This medicine for cough 
hasn’t a disagreeable thing about it, 

tion to the amount still possessed. How it is rossible for a man who 10s3ib! 

professes himself called of God to 
preach the gospel and to become pastor 

of a flock in the name of Christ—how 
t;'s possible for such a one to content 

Every soul has its individual value in 

(God’s eyes, however many other souls 

are safe in the fold. Just because one 

1s lost, he seeks for it, apart from any 

calculation of its proportionate worth. himself, or rest on his pillow, while 

The principle may be applied to allevi- 

often felt as to the 

incarnation and sacrifice of the eternal 

allowing his people to consume every- 

thing upon him and themselves, is 

more than this writer can understand. 
We can understand that the ordinary 

church member may fail to appreciate 

his obligation to comtribute to the 

support of mission causes, provided his 

pastor and Lis older brethren never 
call his attention to such duty. He 

may have come into the kingdom with- 

out having had his attention 
called to the great subject of world- 

wide evangelization. He may have! for throat troubles. 

been permitted to think that all re-! 

ate a difficulty 

Word for the sake of so insignificant 

earth. 

What is this poor planet and the race 

that lives on it compared with the 
overwhelming magnitude of the sys. 

tems on systems that blaze as suns or 

a corner of the universe as 

shimmer as galaxies in the heavens 
: ing up coughs of long standing. 

1s it conceivable that the Son of God ib 8 : . 

came to save the little 

ever 

creatures on 

Yes, for they were 

lost, and therefore the Shepherd went 

such a speck ?     
‘He helped not angels, but he helped 

the seed of Abraham, wherefore in all   little as long as it lay within reach, 

grows to be much more than a trifle if | things it behoved him to be made like 

The mother clothes the} unto his brethren.” — Sunday School we lose it. 

memory of her dead infant with bright- 

all his earnings. Bat for the minister surprised at it. 
of the gospel who has risen to the hig   

ceived this reply ; ‘‘Men grumble be- 

c.use God 

Would it mot be better to thank Ged 

is a bread sympathy with the Lord that he had roses on thorns 7’ 

hood of the person called, but the pro- ly forgotten the roses? 

roses, and if it was not for the prick- 

may go to the ends of the earth on the : ing of the thorns, we would not know 

that they were there. 

thorn in the flesh lest he might be ex- 

alted above measure, yet who will say 

that the roses were not far in excess 

of the thorns ? 

the roses that cast such a glory around 

his life, and enabled him to give to 

the world such inspiring and precious 
gems which have garnished the litera: 

qh Sg © rome soa 
ministry (and no other ought to be in | Patmos, forgot the thorns, 

abundance of the roses, 

of a loved 

and it does efficient service in break- | 3 NEW HONE. 
18 prepared from barks and roots and 
gums of trees, and is a true specific 

Handling coughs is a science that 

his personal, prayer meeting and Sun- | of this is that the tendency to cough 
day service, but a reasonable share of does not manifest itself, and yow are 

Afterward you would 
not be without Adamson’s Balsam at 

h' hand. This remedy can be tested. 

ul thoughts, and, among others, re- 

  puts thorns on roses. | 

This | 

s a :w._et inspiring sentiment, but | 
who has not, in one of his gloomy | 

noods, counted the thorns and utter- 

The pathway of life is strewn with 

P.ul had a 

It was the memory f 

John on the Isle of 

in the 

Who has not stood over the grave 

one, and felt the thorns 

very keenly ? But the thought of a 

well-spent life, and the glorious hope 

of immortality, removed the rankling 

trom the breast. My babe came, and 

smiled, then drooped and died; in 

that hour I forget to count che roses, 

but many times since 1 have mused, 

and wondered why I did not see that 

those sweet smiles were the roses, which 

were to be mine forever. 1 would 

call him back ; he fulfilled his 

Nor would 1 part with my 

roses for all the world ; the rank- 

ling thorns I see and feel no more, 

for they are covered with a wreath of 

not 

mission. 

roses, The grave, like the Master's 

tomb, is surrounded with a garden, 

and out of it comes the very essence 

o” perfume. 
[ sat down one day and tried to 

count my mercies, and I was lost — the 

mercies were so great, the ills so few. 

The roses were as plentiful as the 

st .rs. The thorns 

only enough to remind me that I was 
were in number 

mortal, a dweller on ear_h, and not in 

heaven, 1 

that my Father in heaven has strewn 

gratefully acknowledge 

my pathway with roses, and made it 

pleasant and full of peace. 

Tle roses and the thorns grow to- 

gether. Much depends on the choice 

we make in life whether of the twain 
we gather. Blessed is he who plucks 

the roses, leaving the piercing thern, 
but keeping and prizing the gathered 

roses, as ‘roses witheuta single thorn, ’ 

— Chris. Star.dard. 

  

GENERAL DEBIITY AND A “‘RUN 
DOWN’ STATE calls for a general tonic 
to the system. Such is The D. & L. 
Emulsion. Builds y mu up, increases 
your weight, gives health. Made by 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd. 

  

Moxey Savep and pain relieved by 
the leading household remedy, Dr. 
Thomas Eclectric Oil—a small quantity 
of which usually suffices to cure a cough 
heal a sore, cut, bruise er sprain, re- 
lieve luinbago, rheumatism, excoriated 

Bad Backs. 

  

   

     
      

The cramped up 
£ tion in which a 

} works comes hard 
his kidneys and 
on his back. Very 
escape backache, | 
in the side and uriy 
troubles of one king 
another. . 

Oftentimes the 
warnings of kij t chile 

           
         

disease are neglect, { hair. 
think it will be all ; 
in a day or two j not 

sick kidneys won't get well without he) {nr | 

DOAN’S & 
KIDNEY PILLS ! thin 
Are the best friend of kidneys neo? you 
assistance. Read the proof from a may 
who bas tried them. 

Mr. John Robertson, merchant rely 
Durham, Ont., gives his experienc upo! 
follows: : 

*] bad been ailing with my kidney 
more than a year when I commenced t 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I got ai 
Farlane's drug store, and ar sincerely mak 
that I did so. The wrong action of and 
kidneys made me sick all over and o 
me much inconvenience and pain. Th 
now a thing of the past, because Dy long 
Kidney Pills cured me. I have haj 
trouble or inconvenience with my ki druf 
or back since I took these remarkable It 

it g 

  

  

  

  

   
   

    

   

    

and you may be sure that I gladly ry 
mel them to other sufferers.” colo 

all t 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS, ° © 
Ae . ia no 

are tha ladies’ favorite medicine, Th 
not purge, gripe, weaken or sicken. ] youl 
act naturally on the stomach, liver fore 
bowels, euring constipation, dyspepsia, 
beadacne and biliousness. Price 25c, $1.0 

“AS 
to the 
Vigor 
given 

every \ 

Aug. 1 

i 

He w 

CRIES TE BesT ANTI-RHEUMATRIR | Tio 
(cURALGIA PLASTER MADE TH 
NEURE= - ” Ad | EACH PLASTER IN ENAMELED 

A hE ™ BOX PRICE 25¢ALSO IN]YA 
[AME \ ROLLS PRICE #100 

b— DAISRLAMRENCEC! 
MANUPACTURERS MONTR 

ns RE ro 
   

As. NE r= 

  

POCKET MONEY 
People in your town are constantly 
Sending for Rubber Stamps, 
You could get the orders and make 
The profit. We want to tell you 
about it ; you will be interested. 

WALTON & Co 
Sherbrook, P. Q. 

and Derby Le 

Agents Wanted in U, 8S. and Oanads 

James D. Fowl 
—— — 

  

I'aLerHO 

Waiches Watchel§...-     nipples, or inflamed breast. 

  

  

  

Bodk the hands thoroughly, on retiring, in a 
HoT Iather of CuTicURA BoAP. I'ry, and anoint 
freely with CutTicUrRa OINTMENT, the great 
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear old 
gloves during the night, For sore hands, itch 
ing, burning palms, and painful finger ends, 
this one night cure is wonderful, 

Cuz. Cor. Sole Props , Boston, U.S. A 
For sale by all Colonial Chemists. Poryss Deve & 

| WATCHES y 

GOLD, SILVER, 

GOLD FILLED, & | 
YHER 

NIOKLE OAf ne 

LIEVE, 

== FROM= LOOK © 

$200 10 $1. 502A: 0 ES a     
       

  

**REMEMBER THE P 

JAMES D. FOWLER 
Opposite Post Offic 

Fredericton, }   
Fridericton, Dec'19] 1888, 

  

SEWING 

MACHINES | 

stock while they last from §2(.0C 
upwards, for Cash Only 

THE QUEEN. CLIMAX AR) 

satisfactory after 3 months wi 
: js ead lion every one should learn. Not knew- 

to seek them. The flock may be | quired of a Christian is to acknowledge ing Le to treat them has cost many will refund the mosey. All mes 
counted by thousands but the one | Christ and avtend the services of the | fortunes and many lives, In Adam- be sold at once as we wags the 

stray sheep appeals to the owner more | individual church ; and so he may need , 5on’s Balsam there are the elements room ab 
than they all. They lose nothing by | much instruction before he gets to! which not only heal . inflammation, 

: : : ’ es : , but which protect the inflamed parts 
the effort lavished in their recovery. | feel that he owes to Christ not simply ' fom further irritation. The result 

McMurmavk Co   : Times, { dignity of a pastor to have such low ' 25 cents at any druggist’s.     

We. will sell the balance of otr 

Every one warranted, and If net 

   
(lange of Busine 

The subscribers have entered int 
partnership for the carrying on 

GENERAL HARDWARE BUSI) 

under the firm name of 

GUS TWEEDDALE & 0 

| On the premises lately occupied by 

  

These if 
Vithout a 

onstipatio 
nd makin, 

  

    
DR. W 

NORW! 
SY 

     
    

   

  

   

  

M. Wiley. 
Z. R. EVERETT. Tree 
E. A. TWEEDD: — 

The new firm wil) ~arry a eomplet 
of Shelf and Builders Hardware, 
and Table Cutlery, 1reu and Steel, C 
a1d Fire Brick, Agricultural Imp 
Guns, Revolvers and Sputing 

Carpenters’ Tools, Carriage Stock, 
Painte, Oils, &c., and will be up 

on prices and qua'ity of Gods: 
res yectfully solicit a share of your p 

- GUS. TWEEDDALE &¢ 

Opp. Normal Schoo! 

    

  

          


